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Abstract Dietary patterns capture total diet providing a
more comprehensive understanding of the effect of diet on
chronic disease risk. Dietary patterns have been associated
with several chronic diseases, including cardiovascular dis-
ease and selected cancers; however, the association with
breast cancer remains unclear. The objective of this review
was to examine critically the most recent literature on die-
tary patterns and breast cancer and report on current results,
new developments, and future directions. Seven case–control
and cohort studies from multiple countries have been pub-
lished during the previous year (2011–2012). Many have
analyzed a posteriori dietary patterns via factor and prin-
cipal component analysis. Whereas results remain mixed, the
majority of studies indicate healthier patterns decrease
breast cancer risk, although patterns higher in meat and
alcohol increase risk. Future studies that examine the associ-
ations between diet and tumor subtypes and collect dietary
data at younger ages and, if possible, longitudinally would
be beneficial.
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Diet patterns

Introduction

Breast cancer is the most commonly diagnosed cancer among
women [1]. Alcohol consumption, physical inactivity, elevat-
ed postmenopausal body mass index (BMI) [1], early age at
menarche, late age at menopause [2], family history, and
genetic mutations [3] are a few of the well-established breast
cancer risk factors. Dietary factors have been suggested as
influential to breast cancer risk; however, in the recent World
Cancer Research Fund (WCRF) review of the evidence, alco-
hol intake was the only factor shown to consistently increase
risk [1]. Much of the dietary research has looked at specific
foods or single nutrients. In recent years, the focus has shifted
to the examination of whole dietary patterns to account for
food and nutrient interactions that occur naturally in the diet.
Dietary patterns also are able to capture variations in food
consumption that occur across populations.

Dietary patterns can be derived in several ways; the most
common are a posteriori methods, including principal com-
ponent analysis (PCA) and factor analysis (FA). A posterori
methods are data-driven and used to reduce the dietary data
into a small set of uncorrelated variables that are more easily
interpretable [4]. The data-driven approach often is consid-
ered to be “exploratory” [4]. A priori methods are score-
driven and hypothesis-oriented. These methods frequently
use predetermined scores or indices that reflect nutrition-
related guidelines (e.g., HEI-2005) [4, 5]. Many types of
scores and indices exist, and as a result, they emphasize
slightly different foods (HEI-2005 vs. Mediterranean Diet
Score), which make comparing dietary patterns across these
scoring methods challenging.
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A 2010 review and meta-analysis of 18 case–control and
cohort studies of dietary patterns and breast cancer risk in
both pre- and postmenopausal women concluded that com-
pared with women with the lowest adherence to the “Pru-
dent/Healthy” pattern, those with the highest adherence had
a decreased breast cancer risk [6••]. The opposite was true
for the “Drinker” pattern with the highest alcohol consumers
having a significantly higher risk of breast cancer than the
lowest consumers [6••]. There was no association between
breast cancer and the “Western/Unhealthy” dietary pattern
in this review [6••]. The objective of the current review is to
focus on and summarize the most recent literature on dietary
patterns and breast cancer and report on current results, new
developments, and future directions.

Study Selection

A literature search of the PubMed database of the United
States National Library of Medicine was conducted to iden-
tify human studies that evaluated the associations between
dietary patterns, both a posteriori and a priori, and breast
cancer. Relevant studies were identified using the following
search terms in multiple combinations: “food patterns”;
“breast cancer”; “breast disease”; “eating occasions”; “clus-
ter analysis”; “factor analysis”; “diet patterns”; and “dietary
patterns.” The search was limited to full-text publications
written in English published in the past year (2011–2012).
Women of all ages were included. From a total of 21 studies,
11 did not examine dietary patterns and 3 did not focus on
breast cancer as an outcome. After all exclusions, seven
studies were included in this review and are summarized
in Table 1.

Mediterranean Diet

The Mediterranean diet is characterized by a high intake of
vegetables, fish, legumes, and olive oil, which are high in
polyphenols, omega-3 fatty acids, antioxidants, fiber, and
other cancer-fighting dietary components that can reduce
inflammation and prevent cellular damage [7••]. This diet
is associated with a lower risk of several chronic diseases,
including cancer and heart disease [8–10]. Three recent
studies have examined the Mediterranean dietary pattern
and its association with breast cancer risk [11–13]. Both a
priori and a posteriori methods were used. Demetriou and
colleagues [11] conducted a population-based case–control
study in postmenopausal women who were participating in
the larger MASTOS study in Cyprus, Greece. Cases (n=
935) had a confirmed breast cancer diagnosis between Jan-
uary 1999 and December 2005. Controls (n=817) were
recruited from the population who received a negative test

result after attending the national mammography screening
program. This study examined the compliance with the
Mediterranean diet using both predetermined diet scores
[8, 14] and an exploratory PCA method. Dietary data over
the previous year were collected by an interviewer via a 32-
item food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) developed to sum-
marize the foods with the highest energy and nutrient con-
tribution to the Cyprus diet. It is important to note that this
FFQ encompasses a very small number of foods and often
was completed several years after diagnosis, which may
have introduced bias. A significant positive association be-
tween a PCA-derived Mediterranean dietary pattern and
breast cancer risk was observed in a sample of postmeno-
pausal Greek women [11]. Weak associations were observed
between some of the individual components of both of the
Mediterranean diet scoring methods and cancer risk; how-
ever, when combining the components into a dietary pattern,
those with the highest adherence to the Mediterranean die-
tary pattern had significantly lower odds of developing
cancer compared with those in the lowest quartile of adher-
ence (odds ratio (OR) Q4vs.Q1 0.67; 95 % confidence interval
(CI) 0.49-0.92; ptrend≤0.0001). Cade et al. [13] also exam-
ined adherence to the Mediterranean Diet Score (MDS) and
the World Health Organization Healthy Diet Index (WHO-
HDI) and breast cancer risk in a cohort of 33,731 premen-
opausal and postmenopausal women from the United King-
dom Women’s Cohort Study. The MDS was defined by
Trichopolou and colleagues [15] and placed emphasis on
legumes, fruits, vegetables, and fish among other foods. The
WHO-HDI [16] scores participants based on their consump-
tion of several types of fatty acids, cholesterol, total carbo-
hydrate, fruits and vegetables, salt, and added sugar. After a
mean follow-up period of 9 years, 828 breast cancer cases
were diagnosed (ICD 9–10). Diet was assessed at baseline
using a self-administered validated 219-item FFQ. This
study found that higher adherence to the MDS was associ-
ated with a marginally lower risk of breast cancer among
premenopausal women (hazard ratio (HR) 0.65; 95 % CI
0.42-1.02; ptrend=0.09), although this did not reach statisti-
cal significance. Bessaoud et al. [12] conducted a
population-based case–control study using both PCA and
variable clustering (VC) to derive dietary patterns in a
sample of premenopausal and postmenopausal French wom-
en and evaluated their association with breast cancer risk.
Briefly, VC, unlike cluster analysis, obtains food group
variables and splits them into one group with characteristics
that provide similar information versus a second group that
exhibits radically different, yet complementary character-
istics [12]. Unlike PCA, these patterns may be correlated.
Recruitment of cases took place between June 2002 and
December 2004; all incident breast cancers were included
with the exception of lobular carcinoma in situ. Two age-
and community-matched controls per case were randomly
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identified from the electoral roll. Dietary data were collected
within approximately 3 months of diagnosis via a 162-item
validated FFQ that captured diet over the previous year. If
diets were deemed to have changed due to cancer diagnosis,
only the diet before the change was assessed. The Mediter-
ranean diet pattern derived using the PCA method was not
associated with breast cancer risk. However, when the VC
method was used, the Mediterranean pattern was split into
the “Fish” and “Raw Vegetables and Olive Oil” pattern,”
which yielded mixed results. The “Fish” pattern tended to be
protective (OR 0.93; 95 % CI 0.81-1.07), whereas the “Raw
Vegetable and Olive Oil” pattern increased breast cancer
risk (OR 1.22; 95 % CI 1.06-1.39). Although the increase
in cancer risk with the “Raw Vegetable and Olive Oil”
pattern may seem counterintuitive, the authors suggested

that this could be due to the large amount of energy from
the olive oil negating the beneficial effects of the raw
vegetables [12]. This was partially verified when the data
were reanalyzed controlling for monounsaturated fatty acids
(MUFAs), which led to a nonsignificant inverse association
for the “Raw Vegetable and Olive Oil” pattern compared
with the previously positive association [12].

Overall, the current state of the literature offers mixed
results regarding the Mediterranean dietary pattern and
breast cancer risk. It is important to note that none of these
studies conducted analyses controlling for or stratifying by
the hormone receptor status of the tumor. Previous literature
suggests that adherence to the Mediterranean diet can be
protective against breast cancer, particularly for estrogen
receptor/progesterone receptor (ER/PR) negative tumors

Table 1 Studies of dietary patterns and breast cancer

Author, year Study
population,
n

Design Dietary patterns Dietary
assessment/
outcome

Major significant results Adjustments

Baglietto et
al. [20],
(Australia)

Pre and post
n=20,674
(31–76 y)

PCS 1) Vegetable; 2) Fruit and salad;
3) Traditional Australian; 4)
Meat

121-item
FFQ/BC

Fruit and Salad Pattern: Country of birth, age at menarche, parity,
duration of lactation, OC, HRT,
menopausal status at baseline, PA, EtOH,
smoking, level of education, energy, BMI

HRQ5vs.Q1: 0.55 (0.32-0.93) [ER-]

HRQ5vsQ1: 0.67 (0.46-0.98) [PR-]

Bessaoud et
al. [12]
(France)

Pre and post
Cases:
n=437
Controls:
n=922
(25–85 y)

CC PCA: 1) Western; 2) Meat/
alcohol; 3) Mediterranean VC:
1) Western; 2) Raw vegetables
and olive oil; 3) Fish

162-item
FFQ/BC

PCA: Meat/alcohol pattern: OR: 1.2
(1.04-1.38) per one ↑ S.E VC: Raw
vegetables and olive oil pattern: OR:
1.22 (1.06-1.39) per one ↑S.E.

Energy, education, parity, BF age at FFTP,
duration of ovulatory activity, BMI, PA,
first degree of family hx of BC, other
specific patterns (for only VC pattern)

Buck et al.
[21]
(Germany)

Post; Cases:
n=3,464;
Controls:
n=6,657;
(50–74 y)

CC 1) Healthy 2) Unhealthy 176-item
FFQ/BC

Unhealthy Pattern: ORQ2vs.Q5: 1.05
(0.78-1.42) vs. 0.69 (0.49-0.98) for
ER/PR - tumors

Birth yr, study ctr, menopausal induction,
BMI, occupation, first degree family BC
hx, benign breast disease hx, # of preg.,
age at menarche, BF hx, total # of
mammograms, smoking, energy

BC

Cade et al.
[13]
(England)

Pre and post
n=33,731
(35–69 y)

PCS Mediterranean and WHO HDI 217-item
FFQ/BC

Premenopausal women (NS trend):
Maximal adherence to the Med Diet:
HR=0.65 (0.42-1.02, ptrend=0.09)

Age, energy, menopause, kcal-adj fat, BMI,
PA, OC, HRT, smoking, parity, age at
menarche, EtOH, total days BF, SES,
education

BC

Demetriou
[11]
(Greece)

Post; Cases:
n=937;
Controls:
n=817
(40–70 y)

CC Mediterranean Diet 32-item
FFQ/BC

MDS Scores: Null Age at interview, family hx, age at FFTP,
HRT,
PA, age at menarche, height, BMI & PCA
derived patterns 1, 2, & 3 in
postmenopausal women

PCA: Vegetable, Fish, Fruit, and
Legume Pattern OR Q4vs.Q1: 0.67
(0.49-92) vs. REF

Jordan [23]
(Tanzania)

Pre and post
Cases:
n=115
Controls:
n=230
(26–85 y)

CC PCA 1: 1) Diet of the Rich; 2)
Mchicha; 3) Banana; 4) Fatty

65-item
FFQ/BC

PCA 1: *Age

PCA 2: 1) Diet of the Rich; 2)
Fruity; 3) Mchicha; 4) Banana;
5) Starchy; 6) Fatty

*Banana: OR Q4vsQ1: 1.94 (1.43-2.63) **Age, place of living, age at menarche,
menopausal status, Mbege (home-made
beer), beer & wine

**Fatty: ORQ4vsQ1: 3.04 (1.34-6.91)

PCA 2: ***Age, place of living, SES, age at
menarche,
age at FTTP, BMI (current & at age 20),
lifelong lactation

**Fruity: OR Q4vsQ1: 1.61 (1.14-2.28) -The Banana Diet was significant after
controlling for other covariates above.**Fatty: ORQ4vsQ1:1.42 (1.08-1.87)

Zhang et al.
[22]
(China)

Pre and post
Cases:
n=438
Controls:
n=438
(25–70 y)

CC 1) Vegetable-fruit-milk-poultry-
fish; 2) Refined grain-meat-
pickle

81-item
FFQ/BC

Vegetable-fruit-milk-poultry-fish:
ORQ4vsQ4=0.26 (0.17-0.42) Refined
grain-meat-pickle: ORQ4vsQ4=2.58
(1.53-4.34)

Age at menarche, live births & age at first
live birth, months BF, BMI, hx of benign
breast disease, first-degree relative with
BC, PA, passive smoking, energy

BC, breast cancer; MDS, Mediterranean diet score; PCA, principal component analysis; OR, odds ratio; HR, hazard ratio; OC, oral contraceptives;
HRT, hormone replacement therapy; EtOH, alcohol; PA, physical activity; BF, breastfeeding; SES, socioeconomic status; FFTP, first full-term birth;
BMI; body mass index; Hx, history; VC, variable clustering; WHO HDI, World Health Organization Healthy Diet Index; FFQ, Food Frequency
Questionnaire; SE, standard error; NS, no significance; ER/PR, estrogen receptor/progesterone receptor
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[10, 17•]. Additionally, an earlier study by Trichopoulou et al.
[17•] examined the conformity to a traditional Mediterranean
diet and breast cancer risk among 14,807 both premenopausal
and postmenopausal women in the Greek European Prospec-
tive Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition (EPIC) cohort. A
total of 240 incident breast cancer cases were ascertained
(113 premenopausal and 127 postmenopausal). A significant
inverse association between higher adherence to the Mediter-
ranean diet and breast cancer risk was only detected in
postmenopausal women (Per 2-point increment, HR 0.78;
95 % CI 0.62-0.98; p=0.03). It is possible that this particular
dietary pattern may only influence breast cancer risk among
subgroups of women, such as those who are postmenopausal
or have ER/PR-negative tumors.

Healthy/Fruit and Vegetable

Dietary patterns that are classified as “prudent” or “healthy”
are high in fruits and vegetables, vitamins, minerals, healthy
fats, and fiber [18••, 19]. Five studies [12, 20–23] used a
posteriori methods, and one study [13] used an a priori
method (WHO Healthy Diet Index) to identify “healthy”
dietary patterns and examine associations with breast cancer
risk. Two studies examined the relationship between dietary
patterns and breast cancer risk in Chinese [22] and Austra-
lian [20] women and observed significant inverse associa-
tions between healthy dietary patterns and breast cancer
risk. Baglietto and colleagues [20] analyzed data from the
Melbourne Collaborative Cohort Study of 20,967 premeno-
pausal and postmenopausal women followed for an average
of 14 years. A total of 815 incident cases of adenocarcinoma
were identified. Noninvasive in situ breast cancers were not
included as cases. Dietary data were collected during a
baseline interview with a 121-item FFQ that was developed
for this cohort. This study [20] used factor analysis, an a
posteriori method, to derive dietary patterns and found
distinct “Vegetable” and “Fruit and Salad” patterns, and
other patterns that will be discussed in other sections of this
review. A significant inverse association was observed only
for the “Fruit and Salad” pattern among ER-negative and
PR-negative tumors only (HRQ5vs.Q1 0.55; 95 % CI 0.32-
0.93; ptrend=0.004; and HRQ5vs.Q1 0.67; 95 % CI 0.46-0.98;
ptrend=0.01) for ER-negative and PR-negative status, re-
spectively. The authors indicated that a lack of significant
results with the “Vegetable” pattern may potentially be due
to vegetable preparation methods. If vegetables are con-
sumed in the cooked versus raw state, loss of nutrients and
bioactive components may occur [24]. Zhang et al. [22]
performed a hospital-based breast cancer case–control study
in Chinese women. Cases (n=438) were eligible for the
study if they had an incident confirmed breast cancer diag-
nosis within 3 months of the interview. Patients with no

history of cancer and who were admitted to the same hos-
pital were interviewed for inclusion into the study as age-
and residence-matched (rural/urban) controls (n=438). Die-
tary data were collected with a validated 81-item FFQ
during the initial study interview. This study found that the
“Vegetable, Fruit, Milk, Poultry, and Fish” pattern, derived
via PCA, was inversely associated with breast cancer
(ORQ4vsQ4=0.26; 95 % CI 0.17-0.42; ptrend≤0.001).

Two studies [13, 21] found no association and two stud-
ies [12, 23] found a positive association between healthy
dietary patterns and breast cancer risk. Buck and colleagues
[21] conducted a large population-based case–control study
in postmenopausal German women to examine PCA-
derived dietary patterns and breast cancer risk. Cases (n=
2,884) were identified through clinics and cancer registries;
two controls per case (n=5,509) were chosen at random by
using inhabitant registries and matched by age and study
center. Diet was assessed via a self-administered, validated
176-item FFQ in all participants reflecting diet over the
previous year. All dietary data on cases were collected
within a year of diagnosis. A “Healthy” dietary pattern
was identified that was high in fruits and vegetables, but
also in oil and vinegar dressing and mayonnaise. No asso-
ciation was observed with the “healthy” pattern and breast
cancer risk. The authors propose that the lack of association
may be attributed to the initiation of a healthy diet later in
life when the impact on cancer risk may not be as strong.
Finally, “Healthy/Prudent” patterns often are not character-
ized by high amounts of fats, which may have negated some
potential associations. Cade and colleagues [13] examined
the World Health Organization’s Healthy Eating Index
(WHO-HDI) and breast cancer risk in a cohort of premen-
opausal and postmenopausal women from the UK Women’s
Cohort Study and observed no association with breast can-
cer risk.

A French population-based case–control study used var-
iable VC and PCA to identify dietary patterns and examine
their associations with breast cancer risk [12]. Only the VC
method identified a “Raw Vegetable and Olive Oil” pattern.
The investigators concluded that this pattern was signifi-
cantly associated with a 22 % increase in odds of developing
breast cancer per increase in standard error (OR 1.22; 95 %
CI 1.06–1.39, per one standard error) [12]. Jordan and
colleagues [23] conducted a hospital-based case–control
study in Tanzania that examined the effect of dietary pat-
terns on breast cancer risk in both premenopausal and post-
menopausal women. Compared with other populations in
this review, this group generally has a lower socioeconomic
status and cancer prevention information is less accessible.
Cases were identified by a primary breast cancer diagnosis
and controls were matched by age and district of residency.
A total of 115 cases and 230 controls were recruited which
included both premenopausal and postmenopausal women
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aged 26–85 years. An interviewer collected all dietary data
with a 65-item validated questionnaire for the population.
The diet in the region is very homogeneous; hence, the
limited number of foods included. Much like the French
study, a similar effect of the “Fruity Diet” was observed with
adherence to this dietary pattern associated with a 61 %
higher odds of developing breast cancer (OR 1.61; 95 %
CI 1.14-2.28; p=0.01) [23]. Although the “Fruity Diet” was
comprised of several chemoprotective dietary components,
such as antioxidants and healthy fats in fish, avocados, and
mangos, it also was associated with a reduced intake of
polyunsaturated fats (PUFAS). In this study, the PUFA:
SFA ratio was inversely associated with breast cancer risk;
therefore, the “Fruity Diet” pattern also was characterized
by an unfavorable fatty acid ratio [23]. The authors noted
that the study was moderately powered, the results should be
interpreted with caution, and that larger studies are needed
to confirm these findings.

The WCRF/AICR [1] has recently reviewed the evidence
on fruits and vegetables and have not found conclusive
evidence to support a protective relationship with breast
cancer. This may be due in part to analyses in many studies
that only examined single foods, which may not account for
the synergistic effects of nutrients when foods are consumed
together. As mentioned previously, raw fruits and vegetables
may be more beneficial due to reduced nutrient loss in the
cooking process [24]. Both studies that observed an inverse
association with the “healthier” pattern [20, 22] had higher
factor loadings (which indicates a higher consumption) of
fruits, which often are consumed raw compared with vege-
tables [25, 26]. Buck and colleagues [21] evaluated dietary
patterns and breast cancer risk in postmenopausal German
women described earlier. No association was observed with
the “healthy” pattern characterized by higher factor loadings
of vegetables compared to fruits.

Western/Unhealthy/Meat

Five studies derived dietary patterns that were high in re-
fined grains, meat, alcohol, fat, and other “unhealthy” die-
tary components [12, 20–23]. Three studies [12, 22, 23]
found significant positive associations, whereas one [21]
found an inverse association, and one [20] found no associ-
ation for an "unhealthy" pattern with breast cancer risk.
Jordan and colleagues [23] examined dietary patterns in a
previously described Tanzanian population two separate
ways: one PCA included alcohol, whereas the other did
not. Research on alcohol intake and breast cancer risk has
shown a consistent and strong positive association [1]. Al-
though alcohol consumption was considered to be low in
this population (<1 drink/day), the authors chose to evaluate
the patterns with and without alcohol to determine if alcohol

was driving the effects of the patterns. Whereas slight dis-
crepancies in patterns were observed between the two anal-
yses, the “Fatty diet” was clearly characterized by high
amounts of milk, butter and lard, vegetable oils, and other
fats using both methods and was significantly positively
associated with higher breast cancer risk (ORQ4vsQ1 3.04;
95 % CI 1.34-6.91; p=0.01 [PCA1]; and ORQ4vsQ1 1.43;
95 % CI 1.08-1.9; p=0.01 [PCA 2 – no alcohol]). Zhang and
colleagues [22] derived dietary patterns via PCA in a previ-
ously described Chinese hospital-based, case–control study
including 438 premenopausal and postmenopausal cases
and 438 matched controls. This study found that those
who had the highest adherence to the “refined grain-meat-
pickle” dietary pattern had 2.58 times the odds of develop-
ing breast cancer compared with the lowest quartile
(ORQ4vsQ1 2.58; 95 % CI 1.53-4.34; ptrend<0.001). A
case–control study by Bessaoud and colleagues [12] ob-
served a 20 % higher odds of developing breast cancer per
one-increment increase in standard error of the “Meat-eaters
and Drinkers” pattern (OR 1.2; 95 % CI 1.04-1.39).

In contrast, a German study by Buck and colleagues [21]
found an inverse association with the “Unhealthy” pattern
and ER/PR-negative tumors (ORQ2vs.Q5 1.05; 95 % CI 0.78-
1.42 vs. 0.69; 95 % CI 0.49–0.98; ptrend=0.02). This pattern
was more suggestive of a traditional German diet that was
low in sweets and desserts and high in potatoes, onions,
garlic, and grains, which may not be consistent with the
“Unhealthy” patterns described in other research [21]. Fi-
nally, Baglietto et al. [20] found no association with an a
posteriori “Meat” pattern in a cohort of premenopausal and
postmenopausal Australian women.

Traditional to Country

Two studies found patterns that were very specific to the
culture of the country. In the previously described prospec-
tive cohort study conducted by Baglietto et al. [20], the
investigators identified a “Traditional Australian” pattern
characterized by high intakes of dairy products and marga-
rine; however, no association with breast cancer risk was
observed. Jordan et al. [23] found several patterns using two
different principal component analyses, including “Mchi-
cha,” “Banana,” “Starchy,” and “Diet of the Rich” patterns
in a Tanzanian population. Other patterns were observed,
which were discussed previously. The “Mchicha diet” was
characterized by amaranth leaves, onions, and tomatoes,
traditional to Tanzania, and was initially found to be signif-
icantly positively associated with breast cancer (ORQ4vsQ1

1.47; 95 % CI 1.14-1.88, p=0). However, after controlling
for socioeconomic and reproductive factors, this relation-
ship was attenuated and no longer significant. The “Banana
diet”—distinguished by high intakes of ripe and green
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bananas, sugar, and Mbege, a homemade beer from ba-
nanas and millet—was significantly associated with
higher odds of elevated breast cancer risk (ORQ4vsQ1

1.94; 95 % CI 1.46-2.63, p=0). When alcohol was re-
moved from this pattern and analyzed separately, the
pattern results were no longer significant. Although this
suggests that alcohol was driving the detrimental effects
of this particular pattern, when alcohol was analyzed
apart from the dietary patterns, no independent effect
was observed. The authors suggest that this was due to
low alcohol consumption in this population (8.2 g/day)
which did not allow for differences to be observed [23].

Discussion

This review included seven studies conducted across a va-
riety of countries and cultures. Overall, dietary patterns that
were associated with a decrease in breast cancer risk often
were composed of similar components, including higher
intakes of fresh fruits, vegetables, and lean protein and
lower intakes of fat, meat, and alcohol. Several factors
may have contributed to variability across study results,
including differences in food production, preparation, pro-
cessing, and storage methods that could alter the true effects
of foods, food groups, and dietary patterns on cancer risk.

Dietary patterns may influence different aspects of
the development of breast cancer. For example, alcohol
has been shown to consistently increase breast cancer
risk [1] through many proposed mechanisms, including
the alteration of estrogen metabolism and receptor status
and increased exposure to harmful metabolites that dam-
age DNA [27•]. Other components of the diet, such as
vitamin D and calcium, may influence breast density,
which is a strong risk factor for breast cancer [28–30].
Also, certain nutrients may be more influential on breast
cancer risk only after reaching a threshold that promotes
tumor development; thus, the baseline rate of consump-
tion in a population may dictate when associations are
observed [31]. The influence of particular dietary pat-
terns also may be stronger across different stages of the
lifespan. The majority of breast development occurs
during puberty. Exposure to unfavorable dietary patterns
during childhood and adolescence may influence long-
term breast development through promoting early men-
arche and tallness [1]. None of the studies examined by
this review attempted to assess relationships among both
current and youth diet with breast cancer risk.

The majority of studies included in this review used
either PCA or FA to derive dietary patterns. Although these
methods differ slightly, they share qualities that allow for
comparison of results across studies. However, a posteriori
approaches require several subjective decisions for the

classification of foods into larger food groups and the
number of patterns to keep, which may limit their
reproducibility, even when using the same data [32].
One study used both VC and PCA to obtain dietary
patterns in the same dataset and found that the different
methods produced slightly different patterns [12]. While
a particular method of analysis has not been deemed
superior, it is important to recognize these differences
when comparing studies.

All but two studies were case–control in design,
which increases the possibility of recall bias of food
intake. All studies used food frequency questionnaires
(FFQs) that commonly assessed diet over the previous
year; however, this may have not captured during the
time periods that are influential for breast cancer risk.
The onset of “unhealthy” dietary patterns tends to occur
in childhood, which may lead to weight gain, an earlier
age at menarche, and an increase in height, all of which
have been associated with increased breast cancer risk
[13, 33]. Diet quality may improve over time, which
would not be captured by an FFQ designed to capture
dietary intake over the previous year [21].

Conclusions

The current literature evaluating the relationship be-
tween dietary patterns and breast cancer risk remains
somewhat mixed. The newest contributions to the liter-
ature over the past year provide insight into several
cultural dietary patterns and suggest that the “Western/-
Unhealthy” dietary pattern may, in fact, have an adverse
effect on breast cancer risk. They also address several
shortcomings of the research and suggest potential fu-
ture directions. Capturing diet during critical periods of
breast development and developing and validating con-
sistent dietary pattern methodologies are important steps
that may move the field forward. In addition, evaluating
the influence of dietary patterns on breast cancer risk
with consideration of tumor characteristics (e.g., hor-
mone receptor status) may provide additional insights.
Previous research has reported differences in the asso-
ciation between diet and cancer across breast tumor
subtypes [20, 21], which suggests that this may be an
important factor to examine in future studies.
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